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Abstract:  This paper is devoted to study t he application of the decentralized sliding mode control
method, w hich is used to r educe the vibration of large spacecr aft flex ible appendage. In the process of
control design, the sliding surface of sliding mode control is determined by minimizing the optimal cost
function, and the controller is the saturation controller. The contro lled structure is subject to arbitrary,
unmeasurable and uncertainty disturbance forces and initial displacement. The decentr alized control
method and the centralized control method ar e used to control vibration of the structure respectively.
When the system is subjected to the initial displacement or external disturbance, the computer simulation
shows that both of these control methods perform effectively, but the number of R iccati equation of the
decentr alized method is far smaller than that of centralized control method, especially in a large system.
Key words:  decentralized control; sliding mode contro l; flexible structure; vibrat ion control; R iccati e
quat ion
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摘 要: 研究分散化滑模控制在大型柔性附件振动控制领域中的应用。在设计控制系统时,滑模
控制滑模面通过最小化最优价值函数得到,控制器采用饱和控制器。受控系统受到任意不可测量
和不确定性外部扰动以及初始位移。分别利用分散化控制和集中控制方法对结构进行控制, 仿真
结果表明 ,当具有初始位移或受到不确定性外扰时,分散化控制非常有效。最后研究表明分散化
控制方法所求解的 Riccati方程数量远远少于集中控制方法, 特别是大系统。
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  The current trend of spacecraft design is to use
large, complex and lightweight space st ructures to
achieve the increased functionality at a reduced
launch cost[ 1] . The combinat ion of large and light
weight structures results in these space structures
being ex tremely f lexible and w ith low fundamental
v ibrat ion f requencies. T he f lexible st ructures usual
ly have low st iffness and small material damping ra
t io, so that the flex ible st ructure vibration control
is an important issue in many engineering applica
t ions, especially for the precise operat ion perfor
mances in spacecraf t, satellites, fighter and flex ible
manipulators, etc . T he control of the flex ible
structures represents a challenging and interest ing
research f ield because, to be applied in the space
environment , a control system must be simple, re
liable and effect ive. How ever, some uncertaint ies,
such as parameters and ex ternal perturbat ion,
make the controlling or modeling of larg e spacecraft
flex ible appendage very dif ficult .
T he controller designs for the v ibration control
systems of the flex ible st ructure can be sliding
mode control ( SMC) [ 2] , adapt ive control[ 3] , neu
ral network control[ 4] and fuzzy control[ 5] . Every
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controller has it s ow n advantages and disadvan
tages. But the SMC, w hich is hardly sensit ive for
bounded ex ternal disturbances and uncertaint ies,
can provide a more robust means for the reduct ion
of the flex ible st ructures vibrat ion [ 1, 6, 7] , further
more, the sliding mode control can reduce the order
of the controlled system , w hich is convenient for
the controller design.
All the invest ig at ions above, w hich are on the
use of act ive control methods, are devoted to cen
t ralized control applicat ions and have only one con
t rol center. It is found that these methods are ef
fect ive in a small v ibrat ion system. When the con
t rolled system becomes larger and larg er, the real
time control using centralized methods becomes
more and more unpractical. As a result these con
t rol methods hardly w ork effect ively in a large sys
tem .
Decentralized control can divide the large sys
tem into several subsystems, then using some ef
fect ive methods to control the subsystems. Using
decentralized control method the computat ion is far
simpler, and this method is a prom ising w ay to set
t le the realt ime control problem.
T he contribut ion of this paper lies in the appli
cat ion of a decentralized sliding mode control for a
large spacecraf t f lexible appendage. The opt imal
method is used to determine the sliding surface,
and the saturat ion controller is adopted to reduce
the vibrat ion. Finally the computer simulat ion
shows that the decentralized method is ef fective for
reducing the vibration of f lexible structures.
1  Centralized Sliding Mode Control T heory
T his sect ion w ill review the sliding mode con
t roller design for the linear systems, and give some
important characterist ics. M ore informat ion can be
got ten from Refs. [ 8, 9] .
Without loss of generality, the controlled
plant statespace model is g iven as follows
x = Ax + Bu (1)
where, A  Rn ! n ; B  Rn ! n; x  Rn; u  Rm .
T he design procedure of SMC generally con
tains tw o fundamental steps.
Step 1: Choose an appropriate sliding surface
such that the control goal can be achieved. The
sliding surface can be w ritten as S ( x ) . Usually,
the dimension of S ( x ) is the same as the dimen
sion of input u( x ) .
Step 2: Design the control law such that the
reaching and sliding conditions on the sliding sur
faces are sat isf ied.
u i ( x ) =
u
+
i , S i ( x) > 0
u
-
i , S i ( x) < 0
, i = 1, 2, ∀, m
(2)
  If the above tw o steps are satisfied, the t rajec
tory in the both sides of the sliding surface S ( x) =
0 w ill reach the sliding surface in limited t ime, and
converge to the orig in f inally. It contains tw o
meanings: # Through designing appropriate slid
ing mode S ( x) = 0, the special performance can be
obtained after the system entering the sliding
mode; ∃ A sliding mode control output u ( x )
needs to be determined so that the state t rajectory
of each state x can reach the sliding surfaces in f i
nite t ime. If the w hole sliding mode control system
is designed successfully, some att ract ive character
ist ics ment ioned in the int roduct ion can be gotten.
Consider the transformation matrix T  
R
n ! n , which t ransforms system Eq. ( 1) into the
canonical form. The matrix T is nonsingular and
the t ransformat ion method can be got ten in Ref.
[ 6] .
T he orig inal Eq. ( 1) can be w rit ten as the fol
low ing canonical form
[ 10]
x
%~
= A x+ B^ u ( 3)
or
x
%~
= A11 x1 + A 12 x2 (4)
x
%~
2 = A 21 x1+ A22  x2 + B^u (5)
where, B^= TB= [ 0  B ] T ;  x1  Rn- m ;  x2  Rm ;
Aij is the compat ible dimension matrix block of the
matrix A= TAT- 1.
U sing the sliding mode control method to re
duce the order of the system, then the control
strateg y based on the reducedorder system can be
designed. Considering the vibrat ion system, it can
be determined that the order will be reduced ac
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cording to the number of controllers. The more
controllers are, the more orders can be reduced,
and the design is easier. In the real vibrat ion sys
tem, the max imum number of the order is re
duced, namely the number of controllers, equals to
the half of the states of vibrat ion system.
T he sliding surface S ( x ) is supposed to be
linear, i . e . in the following form
S = Cx ( 6)
  T ransform Eq. ( 6) into canonical form, and
express  x2 as the funct ion of  x1. The follow ing can
be gotten:
 x2 = - C- 12 C1 x1 = -  x 1 ( 7)
w here,  = C- 12 C1 x 1.
Substituting Eq. ( 7) into Eq. ( 4) , the system
on the sliding motion surface becomes
x
%~
1 = ( A11- A12  )  x 1 (8)
 x 2 = -  x1 ( 9)
  Eqs. ( 8) and( 9) , from which it can be seew
that the order of the controlled system has been re
duced, are made up of n - m dimension indepen
dent variables. T he control method can be designed
based on the n - m states. It is very convenient
for the design of controller. T he sliding mode can
be determ ined in different ways, such as polar
placement method, optimal method
[ 11]
, and so on.
Theorem 1. Suppose the system ( A , B ) is
cont rollable, and the system ( A11, A12) is control
lable[ 6] .
Now w e can see the vector  x 2 can be seen as
the control input , and matrix A12 as the feedback
matrix .
T he sw itch matrix C can be got ten as fol
lows[ 1]
C = B- 1[   I ] T ( 10)
2  Decentralized Control
T o improve the computat ion velocity , the
largescale systems can be controlled by being di
vided into N subsystems. The subsystem can be
w ritten as
x
%~
i ( t ) = Ai x i ( t ) + Biui + &N
j= 1
j ∋ 1
A ij xj ( t ) (11)
where, i= 1, ∀, N , Ai  Rn i ! ni , and Bi  Rni ! m i
are constant matrices.  xi  Rn i ! 1, ui  Rmi ! 1 are
the states and control inputs of the subsystems re
spect ively. A i and A ij are matrices w ith appropri
ate dimensions respect ively.
After the subsystems being created, the close
coupled states are divided into one group, so that
the control method can fully consider the correla
t ion of states in one group. M eanwhile, the diff i
culty can be decreased deeply.
3  Decentralized Sliding Mode Control De
sign
3. 1  Decentralized sliding surface design
When a system is held on the sliding mode, it s
dynamics is only determ ined by the dynamics of the
sliding mode. A sliding surface can be designed to
meet the special performance. In this paper, the
optimal method is adopted to determine the sliding
mode of the vibration system .
Consider the w ellknow fact about the opt imal
control problem of the linear subsystems[ 11]
x
%~
i = A i xi + Biui ( 12)
where, i= 1, ∀, N and the sliding surface is
Si = Ci x i (13)
  T he optimal cost funct ion of the large system
to be minimized is
J = ()0 xTQxd t = ()0  xT [ T- 1] TQT- 1 xdt =
()0  x T Q xdt = ()0 [  xT1   x T2 ] T Q  x1 x2 dt ( 14)
where Q= [ T- 1] T QT- 1= Q11 Q12Q21 Q22 .
And the opt imal cost funct ion of the subsys
tem minimized as follow ing
J i = ()0 xTiQix idt = ()0  x Ti Qi x id t =
()0 [  xTi1   x Ti 2] T Qi  x i1 x i2 d t (15)
where, Q = diga ( Q i ) , ( i = 1, ∀, N ) ; Qi =
Qi 11 Qi12
Qi 21 Qi22 .
T he follow ing equat ion can be obtained
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 xi 2 = - 0. 5Q- 1i 22( ATi 12P + 2Qi21)  xi 1 ( 16)
w here, P is the root of the Riccat i equat ion
A^
T
i P i + P iA^ i - 0. 5PiAi 12 Q- 122 ATi 12P i =
- 2( Qi 11- Qi12 Q- 1i22 Q- 1i 12) ( 17)
A^ i = Ai 11 - A i 12 Q- 1i 22 Qi21 (18)
  Comparing Eq. ( 16) w ith Eq. ( 7) , w e have
C- 1i 2 Ci1 = 0. 5Q- 1i22( ATi12 + 2Qi21) ( 19)
Supposing Ci 2= I i , the sliding surface of subsys
tem can be gotten
Ci 1 = 0. 5Q- 1i22( ATi 12+ 2Qi 21) ( 20)
and
Ci = CiTi = [ Ci1  I im ] T i (21)
  If the subsystem is held on the surface, the
optimal performance specified by the cost funct ion
can be met.
3. 2  The reaching phase design
T o ensure the sliding mode reachable, the fol
low ing theorem is g iven
[ 12]
.
Theorem 2. The sliding surface is reachable,
if the condition
S
T
iSi < 0 ( 22)
is sat isf ied.
3. 3  Siliding mode control force[ 13]
T o ensure that states beyond the sliding sur
face can reach the f inite surface, the control force
should be designed
S
T
iSi = STiCi x%~ i = STiCi ( Aix i + Biui ) =
S
T
iCiBi ( ui - K i ) = ( ui - K i ) (23)
where, = S TiCiBi , K i = - ( CiBi ) - 1 CiA ixi . If
ui = K i-  , thus Eq. ( 22) can be met .
Here the subsystem control st rategy is
u i =
K i -   | K i -  | < u imax
uimaxsgn( K i -  ) | K i -  | ∗ u imax
(24)
where,  < 0.
4  Simulation Results
4. 1  Simulation results of the decentral ized and
the centralized control methods
T o show the ef fects of the control method pre
sented in this paper, the same structure w ith flex i
ble appendage is controlled in tw o kinds of distur
bance, respectively. The st ructure is a spacecraft
with flex ible appendage as Fig. 1( a) . The space
craft can rotate as a rig id body . T he f lexible ap
pendage rotates along w ith the spacecraft and oscil
lates at the same time.
T he parameters listed as follow ing[ 14] : EI =
0. 399 847 ! 107 N % m2, != 25. 95 kg/ m,
L = 35. 05m , u max= 300 N.
( b) sketch map
Fig . 1 F lexible appendage of spacecraft
( a) r eal system
  The structure is divided into 3 beam elements
with the same leng th. Assume the spacecraf t is
fixed, then the displacement vector and the control
vector are X= [ x 1  ∀1  x 2  ∀2  x 3  ∀3] T and
U= [ u1  u2  u3] T .
T he mass matrix and the element matrix of
rigidity are
M = diag(303  0  303  0  303  0) =
diag( m 1  0  m 2  0  m 3  0) (25)
[ K e ] =
EI
l
3
12 6l - 12 6l
6l 4l 2 - 6l 2l 2
- 12 - 6l 12 - 6l
6l 2l
2
- 6l 4l
2
(26)
and the w hole matrix of rigidity can be gotten as
follow ing
K = [ K1  K2  K 3  K 4  K5  K6] T (27)
and the input vector is as follow ing
DU = [ u1  0  u2  0  u 3] T (28)
and the dynamic model of the system is
M+X + KX = DU (29)
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or
m 1 0 0
0 m 2 0
0 0 m 3
+x 1
+x 2
+x 3
+
K1
K3
K5
X =
u1
u2
u3
(30)
[ ∀1 ∀2 ∀3] T = K- 11 K2[ x 1 x 2 x 3]T (31)
where, K 1=
k 22 k 24 k 26
k 42 k 44 k 46
k 62 k 64 k 66
, K 2=
k 21 k 23 k 25
k 41 k 43 k 45
k 61 k 63 k 65
.
After submiting Eq. ( 31) into Eq. ( 30) , it
can be got ten that
M
+x 1
+x 2
+x 3
+ V
x 1
x 2
x 3
=
u1
u2
u3
(32)
where, M = diag ( m 1  m 2  m 3 ) , V = K3 +
K
- 1
1 K2,
K3 =
k11 k 13 k15
k31 k 33 k35
k51 k 53 k55
T ransform Eq. ( 32) into the statespace model
Z = AZ + BU (33)
where, Z= [ x 1  x 2  x 3  x 1  x 2  x 3 ] T ; A=
0 I
M
- 1
V 0
; B=
0
M
- 1
D
.
Eq. ( 33) is a centralized system, w hich can be
transformed into the decentralized system. Name
ly, the large system is divided into several subsys
tems, w hich are objects of the sliding mode con
t rol. T ransformation in the system equation is that
the matrix A has been transformed into a diagonal
matrix according to the states in one group, then
div ided into the subsystem matrix !A i as follow s
Z
%~
= AZ + BU ( 34)
w here, A= T- 1AT, Z= [ x 1  x 1  x 2  x 2  x 3
 x 3] T , B= T- 1B= [ B1  B2  B3  B4  B5 
B6] T .
T hen the follow ing subsystems can be gotten
y i = !Aiyi + !BiUi (35)
where, yi =
Z2i- 1
Z2i , !Ai =
A2i- 1, 2i- 1 A2i- 1, 2i
A2i, 2i- 1 A2i, 2i ,
∀Bi=  B2i- 1 B2i , ( i= 1, 2, 3) .
4. 2  Simulation 1: System only suffered external
disturbance
In this simulat ion, these systems are only dis
turbed by external force, w hich is random signal
range f rom 1500N to 1500N. The external force
acts synchronously on the three nodes as show n in
Fig. 1( b) . T he parameters are listed in Sect ion 4.
1.
F igs. 2, 3 illust rate that the results of both
methods are very close, and indicate that both the
centralized control and the decentralized control are
effect ive method and robust to the external force.
Fig . 2  State variable x 1, uncontro lled system, central
ized and decentralized control system
Fig . 3  State variable x 1, uncontro lled system, central
ized and decentralized control system
4. 3  Simulation 2: System suffered initial dis
placement and external disturbance
In this simulat ion, these systems are disturbed
by init ial displacement [ 0  0  0  0. 1  0. 1] T and
external force, which is random signal range from
- 1500 N to 1500 N. The external force acts syn
chronously on the three nodes as show n in Fig. 1
( b) . The parameters are listed in Section 4. 1.
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Fig s. 4, 5 illustrate that both control methods
are very effect ive, and robust to initial displace
ment and ex ternal force together. The decentral
ized control method is very prom ising in the large
spacecraf t flex ible st ructure control.
Fig . 4  State variable x 1, uncontrolled system, central
ized and decentralized control system
Fig . 5  State variable x 1, uncontrolled system, central
ized and decentralized control system
4. 4  Comparison of the decentralized and the
centralized control method
As a whole, both the decentralized and the
centralized control methods are very effect ive and
the control results are very close. From Figs. 25,
though the centralized control is a litt le more ef fec
t ive than the decentralized one, this result is g ained
by ignoring the cost of computat ion. With the sys
tem being larger, the shortcoming of the central
ized method w ill appear. Why the decentralized
control method is a promising method to large
spacecraf t flex ible st ructure in the future, T he rea
sons can be g iven shortly as follow ing .
In the above tw o simulations, there are three
Riccat i equations in the decentralized control
method, and nine equat ions need to be solved. In
the centralized control method, there is one Riccat i
equation, but tw entyone equat ions need to be
solved. The equation number of the decentralized
control is less than half of the decentralized control
one. For example, If a system is 24order, the de
centralized control method only needs to solve 36 e
quat ions, though centralized control method needs
to solve 300 equat ions. The workload of the decen
t ralized control method is only 12% of the work
load of the centralized method. When the system
becomes hundreds or thousandsorder, the central
ized control methods w ill not compute in realt ime
at all, but the decentralized one may be used to
deal w ith it.
5  Conclusions
T he vibration control of large spacecraf t flex i
ble appendage has gained more and more impor
tance in the future aerospace field. The control
methods must be enough robust to deal w ith some
uncertaint ies and external perturbations. With the
increased complex ity, the decentralized control can
clearly reduce the number of the equat ions to be
solved, so that the advantages of the decentralized
control method w ill be more obvious in large sys
tem. And the sliding mode is an advisable method
for the uncertainty system. The sliding mode con
t rol has been decentralized and used into subsys
tems successfully. And the computer simulat ion has
shown that the decentralized sliding mode control is
very effect ive, and at the same t ime, this method
can decrease the number of the equations to be
solved. The decentralized method is a promising
method to deal w ith the real time control.
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